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<NET CONTROL MUST REMEMBER TO IDENTIFY EVERY TEN MINUTES> 

 

<TX’d about 2 minutes before start of the net>  May I have your attention please?  The Peninsula Amateur 
Radio Emergency Team Net will begin in two minutes.  This is (YOUR CALL SIGN), in                         , your net 
control. Do I have an alternate net control tonight?    
 
<TX’d at 7:00 pm>  Hello and welcome.  This is net control station (YOUR CALL SIGN),_in          calling the roll 
for the Peninsula Amateur Radio Emergency Team Net, serving the Gig Harbor, Key Peninsula, Fox Island and 
neighboring areas. Our alternate net control is _______________ <PAUSE>   
 
This net meets every Monday at 1900 hours local time on 145.350 MHz with a pl tone of 103.5  
  
Our alternate frequencies include: 146.620 MHz with a pl tone of 103.5; and 440.225 MHz with a pl tone of 103.5.  
Our Simplex frequency is 145.500 MHz.  <PAUSE>   

 
The purpose of this net is to promote emergency communications by providing training using a formal net,  Our 
net is also used to inform members of local, regional, and state activities. This is net control (YOUR CALL SIGN) 
Is there any emergency or priority traffic?  <PAUSE> 
 
• Are there any announcements from our EC (Emergency Coordinator), Rob, KG7JWD?   
• Are there any emergency powered stations that would like to check in?   
• Are there any mobile stations that would like to check in?   
• We will now take group reports of net numbers: Canterwood #;   Fox Island  #  
 
This is net control (YOUR CALL SIGN) 
We will now call the roll for the Peninsula Amateur Radio Emergency Team Net.  Peninsula member stations 
please answer the roll call alphabetically by first letter of your suffix. using the International Phonetic Alphabet.   

All other stations and visitors thank you for joining us; please stand by. Now Calling Member Stations ….  
 

 [A thru G;     H thru M;     N thru S;    T thru  Z] 
 
This is net control station (YOUR CALL SIGN). Are there any late or missed team member stations that would 
like to check in?  
 
Are there any visiting stations that would like to check in?  Please give your location and call sign using the 
International Phonetic Alphabet.<PAUSE> 
 
• Are there any other announcements for the Peninsula ARES Team Net?  <PAUSE> 
• Are there any after net contacts?  Please suggest an alternate frequency or mode of contact. <PAUSE> 
 
In the event of an emergency, members are encouraged to monitor this frequency and take all appropriate steps 
to provide and support emergency communications.  We encourage everyone to check into the Pierce County 
ARES Net on Tuesdays at 1900 local time on 145.370 MHz with a PL tone of 136.5.  
 
Call Standby if you need to Count All Check-Ins, and then begin below.  OR if you already have the numbers,  
This is net control (YOUR CALL SIGN) reporting [# of Check-ins] tonight.  Thank you for your participation in 
tonight’s net.  We thank the repeater owner for use of the repeater.  Does our alternate net control have a count 
on the number of tonight’s net check-ins? 
 
Next week’s net frequency is ______________MHz and the scheduled Net Control is _____________   
This is  (YOUR CALL SIGN) , in              ,  closing the net at ______ local time.   The repeaters are now open for 
regular traffic. 


